
THE BACKSPACE   at 
PRIVATE EVENTS



CATERING
We are happy to provide recommendations for a variety
of excellent caterers that will make your event extra
special. You are also welcome to use your preferred
catering service.

Please be aware, we do not have a kitchen or any
food prep facilities on-site - all food preparation must be
done off-site ahead of time. We can only accomodate
buffet or passed appetizer format as opposed to
table service.

FRESH CUT SEASONAL FLOWERS
For events in the spring, summer & early fall,
Nod Hill co-founder & flower farmer Sarah Zitnay offers 
arrangements or DIY buckets of flowers grown up the road
at The Hickories farm. Flowers are seasonal, local, & organic.

For more info, e-mail sarah@nodhillbrewery.com. 

The room is equipped with a Sonos system to play
music of your choice. There is a 10ʼ x 12ʼ stage

with a full PA system & a digital projector. We can
offer recommendations for bands & provide a

sound engineer for an additional cost.

The Backspace is wheelchair accessible.



Sales tax & 20% gratuity added to final headcount bill [not inclusive of space fee]

Prices inclusive of sales tax. 20% gratuity added to final headcount bill [not inclusive of space fee or drink tickets]

EXAMPLE EVENT PRICING
Saturday night, open bar for 60 people, 3 hours. 50 guests are 21+, 10 guests are under 21.
SPACE FEE/DEPOSIT: $600.00 [includes CT sales tax]
HEADCOUNT FEE: $2,250.00
CT SALES TAX: $165.37 [calculated solely on headcount fee]
20% GRATUITY: $483.07 [space fee/deposit not included in gratuity calculation]
EVENT TOTAL: $3,498.44

Wednesday night, cash bar for 80 people, 4 hours. 65 guests are 21+, 15 guests are under 21.
SPACE FEE/DEPOSIT: $800.00 [includes CT sales tax]
HEADCOUNT FEE: $1,480.00 [includes CT sales tax]
20% GRATUITY: $296.00 [space fee/deposit not included in gratuity calculation]
65 DRINK TICKETS: $617.50 [drink tickets are an optional add-on, and include tax & gratuity]
EVENT TOTAL: $3,193.50

Please note, these examples do not include any outside catering or entertainment costs.


